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What’s so green about talking trash?
HAMPTON – The Institute for Real Estate Management®, Hampton Roads Chapter 39, will host TFC
Reycling’s Kathy Russell, educational and outreach manager, for an April 16 presentation on the history of
recycling, what can be recycled and how to save money while doing it. The presentation also will include a
virtual tour of TFC’s recycling plant. Chesapeake‐based TFC is an industry partner of the local IREM® chapter.
The program begins at 11 a.m. with lunch following at noon and will be held at SpringHill Suites by Marriott,
1997 Power Plant Pkwy., Hampton. Registration deadline for the event is 5 p.m. April 11.
The cost for member education and lunch is $30 before the deadline and $35 after; the member cost for
education only is $20 before the deadline and $30 after. The cost for non‐member education and lunch is
$40; the cost for student members is $10 or $15 for student non‐members. The event registration form is
available at www.iremchapter39.com/index.html.
IREM®’s Hampton Roads Chapter 39 jurisdiction includes, but is not limited to, the cities of Chesapeake,
Hampton, Gloucester, Newport News, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Suffolk, Virginia Beach and Williamsburg, and
the counties of Accomack, Matthews, Middlesex, Northumberland, Southampton, Surry, Sussex and York.
IREM® is an international community of real estate managers dedicated to ethical business practices,
maximizing the value of investment real estate, and promoting superior management through education
and information sharing. An affiliate of the National Association of REALTORS®, it provides training,
information, research, analysis and practical advice for professionals managing all types of income‐
producing real estate at all career levels. The organization’s Hampton Roads Chapter 39 was founded in
1960.
For more information about Hampton Roads Chapter 39 of IREM®, the event or to become a member, visit
www.iremchapter39.com, or call 757‐473‐8701.
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